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Quilts Plus Open House

Join us Saturday, October 6, 2018 for our Open House. We will be featuring our new class offerings for October, November and December. All class samples
will be on display! Set this day aside just for you, see our new class samples and sign up!

2018 SAMPLER
Quilts Plus 2018 Sampler has two new color ways to choose from
featuring 12” blocks in your choice of batiks or “nature” fabrics. This
12 month program meets as follows: 2 nd Monday of each month at
10:15, 1:30 or 3:30. We will be demonstrating options for construction
at each session. If the scheduled times are not convenient, or you
prefer not to come to a meeting at all, you may pick up your block any
time after the 2 nd Monday of each month – or we can set up a program
to mail your blocks to you.
BeWITCHing Pillow 18” x 18”
“After a few hours of reading my favorite book, Spells, I am ready for
fun! I wave my wand and put on my cape and wish you lots of treats
coming your way. Happy Halloween!” – The BeWITCHing Esmeralda.
Come make this fun pillow with us!
Instructor: Amber or Julie (2—1 session classes 10-3)
DATE: Friday, 10/12 or Monday, 10/22
Cost: $20

BRIGHT CHRISTMAS TABLE RUNNER 14” X 44”
Light up your holiday table with this colorful Christmastime table runner!
Instructor: Kathy (1 sessions 10-3)
DATE: Monday, 10/29
Cost: $20
CADENCE COURT 60” X 60”
Cadence Court is a 12 month block of the month running from April, 2018
through March, 2019. This is the newest block of the month from Sassafras Lane Designs. Created with foundation fabrics in mind, this BOM
features 30 fabrics. You will make two wedges a month and the complete
setting the last month.
There is a $5.00 (non-refundable) registration fee. The total cost after that
is $192.00 + tax. You have the option of breaking this up into 12 monthly
payments of $16 + tax.

We are offering an optional monthly class for this BOM on the 3rd Thursday
of each month.
Instructor: Amber (1 session per month 10-3)
DATES: Thursday, 10/18, 11/15, 12/20
Cost: $20 per session

QUILTS PLUS BIRTHDAY CLUB!! Come celebrate your birthday with Quilts Plus. Bring
your driver’s license with you and the day before—the day of—or the day after your birthday
you will receive a 20% discount on fabric, kits, books and notions!

CHARM SQUARE PATCHWORK SCARF
Made with 40 5” squares, this adorable scarf is ready to accessorize any
wardrobe. The scarf ends up being 90” long and can be worn in a number of ways.
Instructor: Dortha (3 – 1 session classes 10-3)
DATES: Monday, 11/5, Thursday, 11/29 or Wednesday, 12/12
Cost: $20 per session
CHOOSE YOUR PROJECT
What is it? These sessions are for the quilter who wants expert help
with a quilt or other related project. We provide expert instruction
along the way to help you find the most effective way to complete the
project you are currently working on. These dates don’t work for you,
give us a call! There is usually room in a class for an extra Choose
Your Project person.
DATES: (10-3) 10/1, 10/2, 10/3, 10/4, 10/10, 11/26, 12/3, 12/6,
12/11, 12/18, 12/21, 12/22; (12-5) 10/11, 12/13
Cost: $20
CRAZY CHRISTMAS TREE TABLE RUNNER
16-1/2” X 43-1/2” This crazy table runner is made using the Creative Grids Spider Web Quilt Ruler, 8 10” squares for the trees and 8
light 11” x 14” rectangles for the backgrounds.
Instructor: Amber (1 session 10-3)
DATE: Friday, 10/26
Cost: $20
CUSTOM CLASSES AVAILABLE
While most of our classes are project driven, we are now offering you
the ability to tailor a class to suit your needs. If you need help with
quilt or binding—we’re your girls; if you want to make a special table
runner or placemats—we’re your girls; if you want to learn more home
decorating ideas, tips or techniques—we’re your girls; if you’ve always
wanted to learn to paper piece—we’re your girls; if there is a certain
bag that’s giving you fits—we’re your girls. The cost for this would be
$20 for a day from 10 to 3.
Arrangements for a Custom Class would have to be made in advance,
and there are some days this option is not possible. Give us a call at
(269) 383-1790 to discuss the possibilities.
DIAMOND TREAD QUILT multiple sizes
The half-square triangles in this quilt mimic the look of “diamond
tread” steel. This quilt has a fresh modern look. The pattern includes two variations and cutting instructions for crib, lap and twin
sizes.
Instructor: Mary (3 sessions 10-3)
DATES: Tuesday, 10/30, 11/13, 11/27
Cost: $55

FEATHERWEIGHT MAINTENANCE
This class is offered for owners of the Featherweight sewing machine.
Care and maintenance of the featherweight is co-taught by Steve and
Bill Behrman. This "hands on" class teaches disassembling and cleaning each area of the machine. A class description and supply list are
available at time of registration. Don't miss out on this class!
Instructor: Steve and Bill (1 session 9-1)
DATE: Saturday, 11/17
Cost: $65
HARLEQUIN 49” X 71” or 61” x 83”
This quilt by Robin Pickens is a layer cake friendly pattern. HalfRectangle Triangles create colorful diamonds in a dramatic interplay of
patterned prints and solid colors with diamonds fading towards the edges.
Instructor: Amber (4 sessions 10-3)
DATES: Tuesday, 10/23, 11/6, 11/20, 12/4
Cost: $75
HOT STUFF OVEN MITT
Create a designer silicone oven mitt with your favorite fabrics! This 100%
food grade silicone with withstand high heat up to 450 degrees. The pattern
included one silicone overlay. Additional overlays are available.
Instructor: Julie / Amber (1 session 12-5)
DATES: Thursday, 11/8
Cost: $20

JELLY ROLL RUG 30” X 44”
This area rug is made with a jelly roll (or any 40-42 piece 2-1/2” strip set).
It uses 100% cotton batting to give it that fluffy feeling.
Instructor: Amber (4 - 2 sessions classes 10-3)
DATES: Tuesday, 10/9, 10/16; Saturday, 10/13, 10/20; Thursday, 10/25,
11/1; Wednesday, 12/5, 12/19
Cost: $40
METRO RINGS 57” X 76”
This is a contemporary version of the double wedding ring. It is made using
the Quick Curve Ruler and a jelly roll, along with setting triangle colors and
background fabric.
Instructor: Amber or Cindy (2 – 4 session classes 10-3)
DATES: Wednesday, 10/17, 10/24, 10/31, 11/21 or Saturday, 10/27, 11/3,
12/15, 1/12/2019
Cost: $75
MORROCAN VIBE 48” X 48”
The curves created using the Quick Curve Ruler for this quilt remind us of the
Middle East and its iconic curved domed buildings. In our sample, we used
Christmas fabrics and it looks like beautiful Christmas balls.
Instructor: Amber (3 sessions 10-3)
DATES: Wednesday, 11/7, 11/14, 11/28
Cost: $55
SIT N SEW
Escape from the hustle and bustle of the Christmas season by coming to
Quilts Plus for a day of sewing. Relax for five hours without the husband or
children/grandchildren demanding your time.
(1 session each day 10-3)
DATES: 12/26, 12/27, 12/29, 12/31
Cost: $5

WOOL CLUB
Come join a group of ladies who are very excited about working with
wool. Bring any wool project that you wish to work on and get inspired by
what others are doing. If you like hand work, you will find wool appliqué
easy and fun. We meet once a month on the third Monday.
Instructor: Dortha (1 session each month 10-3)
DATES: Monday, 10/15, 11/19, 12/17
Cost: $20 per session
UFO CAMP
An in-store retreat where you can work independently on what you
want! Get those projects finished that have been on the back burner,
or work on that project you want to get done!
We will start this retreat on Thursday,11/8 running from 6:00 pm until
9:00 pm. Go home and go to bed! We will start back up on Friday,
11/9 at 10:00 am and we will sew until 9:00 pm. Go home and go to
bed! Come back on Saturday, 11/10 at 10:00 am and we will sew until
4:00!
We are going to repeat this from 12/6-12/8

We will provide the lunch and dinner on Friday, and lunch on Saturday.
You bring a dish to pass or a snack to share.
Instructor: None
DATES: 11/8 – 11/10 or 12/6 – 12/8
Cost: $60 each

Merry Christmas Open House

Come join us on Saturday, December 1st from 10:00 to 4:00
for our Christmas Open House.
We will have refreshments and
a gift for you, to thank you for
your loyal patronage!

